
Mow Mte taeareed rue Msaek.
A back driver of Murfreesboro, Tenn., t

hired a negro boy the other day to we
"wash and grease" his bhack. He wentt mu
away, and when he came back In two B
hous he found that the boy had greas tAre
ad the hack all over.

the
May Is Never spread.

Clothiers in New York are trying to nd
popularize white duck suits for wear TI
aurtng the summer months, and a Thai

puats are offered as cheap as $0 it Is be- B
lieved they may become the rage. Or t

"-

Painful Eruptions
"My sister was afflicted with eruptions

around her ears which kept getting worse and

spreadiug until they became very painful. We

made up our minds we must do somothing for
her, and we procured a bottle of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. She continued taking it until she wee

entirely cured." NADIA DUNNauO, Concord.
Wisconsin. Reemember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the One True B!ood Purifier. $1. six for 5.

's Pillsare prompt ecient andgood eas" IIn llVet. Ir cents.

First Mistress or tho White House.
With regard to the plan for the eree-

tion of a cairn on Payne's hill, in Quin-

cy, in honor of Mrs Abigail Adams,
which the Adams chapter of Quincy
of the Society of the Daughters of the qu
Revolution are to build on the 17th of
June, it seems that the Idea of erecting thb
this memorigi was discussed by the tu
members of this society at the time of wh
the building of the calrn in honor of wi
Miles Standish, at S8uantum, last Sep- tre
teimber. The matter having also been ahi
presented to the Quincy Historical so- ore
ciety, it became a matter of courtesy of
to tq to arrange a Joint celebration by eri
the two socleties, and Mrs. Titus, the "t
regent of the Adams chapter of Quincy
of the Society of the Daughters of the er
Revolution. states that she wrote to the ho
secretary of the Quincy Historieal So- te.

clety, and also to the curators, some six
weeks ago, requesting that a meeting the
should be oalled to consider the matter. to
No action having been taken by the
Quincy Historical Society,

l t was voted oi
to proceed independently with the cele- do
bration which has the approval of m
their president, as there should be no

rivalry between societies which have tb
for their object the advancement of pe
patriotic work. E

The invitation sent out by the Daugh- at
ters of the Revolution is as follows: ha
SrThe Adams Chapter of Quincy, Mass.,
Society of the Daughters of the Revolu ac
tion, invitet you to be present upon the to
top of Payne's hill, Quincy, at 12 o'clock

noon, June 17, 1890, to assist in the h
erection of a cairn in honor of Mrs gi
A bagail Adams, and to mark the spot Is
upon which, with her son, John Quinc pi
Adams, then a boy o 8years, she watch Be
ed the smoke and listened to the gunI oo
of the battle of Bunker Hill Each pet o
son present is requested to add a stone
to the Dale."-Boston Transcript.

A a-year-old boy in Georgia is said to
aeigh 90 pounds, wears a No. 7 hat and
a No. 6 shoe.

BUCKINGHAM'S
DYE a

For the Whiskers, t<
Mustache, and Eyebrovs.
In one preparation. Easy to

apply at home. Colors brown b

or black. The Gentlemen's a
favorite, because satisfactory. a

IL P. AaL & Cso.. Proprid•o. Rsasues, . H.
sold by all Droggista +

"Blight"
costs cotton planters more
than five million dollars an-
nually. This is an enormous i
waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala-
bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

"Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.

As about Potash-the resltsi of is meeby atan ea
ptiment on the best farms in the United States--i
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly

npaD (s to any farmer in Anmerica who will write fornt
GERMAN KALI WORKS,

g. Nassau St., New YVa.

of Hires Rootbeer
on a sweltering hot
day is highly essen-
tial to comfort and
health. It cools the
blood, reduces your
temperature, tones
the stomach.

: HIRES
Rootbeer

should be in every
home, in every
office, in every work-

3o shop. A temperance
drink, more health-
ful than ice water,
more delightful and
satisfying than any

S other beverage pro-
duced.

ass r mob, p Iess,

.* .4ti.5am5M. 'S1.00
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RfMEMBERING. Ben

ft may be years since one much loved I
Was locked in death's mysterious al

tt may be that the flowers we keen low
Because of them, - in tire no more wet with tears.' \, Sh
Our lives go on without themu had

The aching void that Death hqp 1go
Is filled by other loves,

And we are less bereft *
Than when we heard the dull thu rt t

That crazed us with its utter hopelessa ~a, I
But when we see a certain shade of hair, by

Or tone of voice, or even but the lifting of a wit
hand, aut

It all comes back wit
as somethfng we have known before, bee

And we, remembering, understand. ph
-Edna Heald, in Womankind

ofI

ON A JAUNTING CAR. of
pri

BY AGNE F. JdmHNTO. Th

T was a June a
i 4f' morning in wo

Cork. Miss do
Briggs and her
niece had left sai

, the rest of their ha
party at the ho- shi
tel, to recover th
from the effects4 of a rough pas- wi
sage, and had shl
started out to ba
explore the usl

quaint old town.
The jaunting car rattled along gS

through the crooked streets, and ab
turned into a wide, smooth avenue, to]
whose hawthorn hedges were white tri
with blossoms, and whose wayside an
trees covered it with a cool, deep w
shade; then back again into the ,w
crooked streets, where a detachment th
of soldiers passed them. "Look l" to
cried Emily with girlish enthusiasm,

"there are some Highlanders I" vo
A band came next, followed by ser- m,

eral carriages, while a noisy rabble of an
hooting, barefoot children and bois- re
terous men and women straggled after. to

"What is the matter?" she asked of wi
the driver, who had stopped his horse fu
to lot the procession pass. W]

"It's O'Brien, miss," he explained. he
I "He'll be after spakin' in the park, the
day, and they're fearful av a riot, to

f miss."
The procession was a long one, and be

they waited several minutes for it to aI
pass. Just as they started on again, no
Emily, happening to look across the gi
street, saw a man, evidently a tourist,
hastily shutting up a small camera.

"Auntie," she almost gasped, "IC
actually believe that man has been

i taking a photograph of us I"
'k Miss Briggs looked quickly, but they e

of had turned a corner, and he was out of

sa ight. "Well, it can't be helped," she a
At said laughingly, but with an indignant

'3 pink flushing up into her cheeks. "It w

serves us right for making a spectacle
u of ourselves by getting on to such an

i outlandish conveyance."
i On the following day, while Miss

Briggs sat alone in the parlor of the

t Imperial Hdeel, busily engaged with
her journal, Emily entered, her hat b
awry and her face glowing. b

"Look " she cried breathlessly. t
"Here is a sketch I made this after-
noon, auunti I did it in sepia. And
oh, i've had sncA an interesting ex-
peri>nce 1 We all went up to Shan- b
don churchyard, and old Mr. Lamb 6

took me up in the tower to read the v
inscription on the bells. When we
came down again, you couldn't guess
who was standing in the churchyard,
by Father Prout's tomb."

Miss Briggs held the sketch off at
arm's length, surveying it critically,
and shook her head. *

"Well, it was that man who took
our picture yesterday. As soon as he
saw me, he came directly towards me.
He took off his hat with as friendly a
smile as if we had always known each
other, and said, 'Pardon me, miss, are
you not the young lady whom I saw
yesterday on a jaunting car while the d
procession was crossing the bridge?'
I was so amazed I did not know what
reto say, and he began at once to apolo-

. gize and explain. He said he was out
with his camera, taking pictures of

S interesting types of Irish character,

d. and was attracted by our coachman's
face. He paid no attention to us un-

la- til we were driving away. Then he
saw me, but did not notice you par-
ticularly. While he was developing
the picture, that afternoon, he was al
most startled, he told me, ie your fea-
tures gradually appeared on the plate.
He said: 'They bear such a striking re-
semblance to one I klewyears ago.
Will you allow me to ask if the lady

mt with you was a Miss Briggs? Miss
Caroline Briggs ?'"

Emily paused to note the effect of
Sher words, and Miss Briggs looked up

Swith lively interest depicted on every
feature.

"Go on I" she demanded.
"Just then Mr. Lumb came hurry-

ing up and slapped him on the back,
and said, 'Hullo, Fritzie, old boy I Is
it really you?' It must have beenS'Friszie, old boy,' for they began talk-
ing about old times, and forgot my

- existence ever so long. Then Mr.
Lumb introduced him-Howe, or
Power, or some such name. He's

r stopping at our hotel, and is going to
t join our party till we reach Belfast."

S Emily paused to observe the effect.
Miss Brigge opened her month as if to

e say something, gave a little gasp and
closed it again.

"It's Frederick PowellI" she de-
clared with an air of conviction. "I
know it l Yes, I knew him fifteen
Syears ago." She looked out of the
window a moment as if considering,
end then went on in her concise, mat-
ter-of-faot way, "We were to have
been married then, but we had a quar-

k rel and the engagement was broken off.
ce It was a good thing. We were both
h- high strung and obstinate, and never
er, could have learned to agree."
Ld Miss Briggs gave this little bit of
u personal history as unconeernedly as if

she were speaking of ttie ancient
. Greeks, and began to gather up her
- writing material Emily looked at her

curiously, wondering if there could
Shave been a spark of sentiment in such
a severely practical nature.

"He showed me the photograph,"
Ssaid Emily, as they climbed the stairs

together. "'It was bad, even for an
amateur. Only the hack ot my head
was taken, but you were in a strong
light that made you squint and wrinkle

-97 ap your fae~ and yoear teet looked is-

When Miss Briggs went down stairs
to dicas that evenia, obe had la.d
asidi b estmgaary gray erge dress,
Sgha pel sit was ,sintebl, sd

'v'r' -la~c~~i

Remembering that Emily bad said her hors
feet looked immense in the photo- ther

graph, she had carefully changed her fore
heavy, broad-sbled boots for dainty, thrc
low-eout shoes. She stopped a moment '"

in the hall, hearing a familiar laugh. and
She remembered that the last time she was
had heard that voice it had bidden her bran
good-by in hot anger. Then she She
pushed the doer ,jar and entered the had
parlor, where tie party had congre- out
gated to wait for dinner. T

Dr. Frederick Powell was standing sigt
by a window in animated conversation pasi

with Emily. He scarcely noticed her oa'
aunt's entrance, so engrossed was he wer
with the fair niece. Miss Briggs had fore
been a pretty girl in her day, but the anc
photograph he- had taken, and which
was still fresh in his mind, was that dro
of a wrinkled, faded woman, careless alw
of her attire. He looked up with sur- ity
prise as she advanced toward them. thi:
The brusk independence of manner he
had expected to see had given place to Bri
a stately dignity. She was one of those

n women for whom a becoming dress air,

a does wonders. int
"I'm glad to see you I" they both mih

st said in the same breath, and shook stu
ir hands as if the most platonic of friend- pic

)-ships had always existed between kis
r them. wo

Miss Briggs was not so well pleased
' with her survey. "He's getting stout," "I
d she thought critically, "ahd a trifle to

to bald. He's not the handsome man he ral

e used to be."
Emily was charmed with Dr. Powell. col

ig She found him entertaining and agree- ply
Ld able. He praised her sketches. He ma
, told her interesting incidents of his it
te travels in many lands, and amusing
e anecdotes of his professional life. be

' When the party went sight-seeing, he
e was her tete-a-tete if they rode. When "ii

t they walked, he was always at her side mi

to hold her umbrella. mi
n, Seein this, Miss Briggs calmly re- ha

volved in her solitary orbit-a trifle ea
more independent in manner, perhaps, wl
of and if possible more outspoken in her sec

i- radical opinions. Emily tried in vain TL
r. to persuade her aunt that the old serge all

ofwas too unbecoming for further use-
se fulness. Every morning she put it on Be

with the grim satisfaction of carrying
d. her point, and looking her worst. N(

he The days went by too fast in the old Si
At, town. Night and morning and noon, th

they listened to the chiming of the ad
ad bells in the ivy grown Shandon tower, th

to and then it was night and morning and lei
n, noon again. Still the little party lin- ar
he gered. wi

at, One day, after lunch, they started bc

out to make a farewell visit to Blarney,
Castle. Dr. Powell and Emily gaily fe

en led the way on a jaunting car. Sev- "
- eral of the party followed on horse-
ey back, and the rear was brought up by M

of a light wagonette. Miss Briggs rode e

in this, net being an excellent horse- de

, woman, and having a mortal antipathy sc

Ole to jaunting cars. 01

It was a drive none of them could at
ever forget. But by the time they had
reached the castle, the sunshine had tlIO faded out, the landscape was gray and it
he blrred, and the rain began to pour y,

th in torrents. There was nothing to do Si
at but sit down and wait for it to stop, sl

but they had grown accustomed to A
ly this peculiarity of the weather in Ire- b

rd land.
An old woman came to the door,

an. begging. They tolled her in with a
mb shilling, and she entertained them
the with gruesome tales of the banshees i

we and witches that inhabit the bat
eas haunted ruins of Blarney at night.

rd, The doctor handed Emily a pencil and C.
a leaf torn from his memorandum book,

at and she began to sketch the old peas-

, ant, with quick, cffectivestrokes. Miss
Briggs sat back in a dim corner, listen-

ok ing carefully, for the woman's brogue n

he was almost unintelligible to her. Twice g

ne. she glanced up, to find Dr. Powell a
a looking at her.
ach Presently in a pause of the story

are telling, he walked over and stood be-

saw side her. "What does this remind you
the of, Caroline?" he'asked abruptly.

e,? "Nothing," she answered. "Why?"
hat "It reminds me of a gypsy camp we

lo- visited one time. You have not for-

out gotten it, I hopd. It was the last day
of of August, sixteen years ago. The

ter, scene comes back to me very plainly.
n'sAn old hag told our fortunes. Some- I

un- how, you look just as you did then." I
he He walked over to Emily again.
par- Miss Briggs drew back a little farthler
ing into the dim corner, and Listened no

s al more to the legends of Blarney. She

fea. heard, instead, the crackling of a
te. camp fire, the stamping of horses tied

re- in the background, the whining. tones

go. of the old gypsy, who pretended to

ady look into the future, when in reality
hise she had only to look into the faces be-

fore her to guess their fate. Then

t of she heard the laughter of the young
p folks rambling slowly along in the I
rr moonlight behind them. Then the
low, earnest voice of the one beside 1
her-no, she would not listen I She

rr would not recall a single word. The 1
ck old love had lain buried deeply too

Is long for its ghost to trouble her now.

een She turned resolutely to the old wom-

. an, although she couldn't hlp remem-
my bering, now and then,that he had said

r. she looked just as she did that night-
o and that night he had called her

Re's beautiful.
g to "I know that isn't so I" she kept
at." telling herself,to quiet the little thrill

eet. of pleased vanity. "He's got an axe
if to to grind, ere wants me to use my in-

and fluence with Emily."
It was nearly dark when the rain

de finally stopped, and they started back
"Ito the hotel. There was a shifting of
teen seats. The wagonette led the way,
the followed by those on horses, and when
ing, Miss Briggs came throngh the gate,
mat- Dr. Powell was waiting to help her on
have to the jaunting oar.
nar- They drove along in silence some
Soff. time, before the doctor remarked un-

both essily, "The drivers have been drink-
ever ing. I hope they'll not get us into

trouble."
it of "I have never been in any kind of

as if an accident," answered Miss Briggae.
ent "I have always thought I should like
her to be, just for the sensation."
A her For a short 1istancu they enter-
ould tained each other by recounting the

such most dreadful accidents of which they
had ever heard both on land and sea.

ph," They reached the climax at last. They
tairs could recall no supremer horror than
r an had already been related.

head Just then the halt intoxicated driver,
rong having fallen behind the others, took
inkle up his whip and lashed theborse furin-

o ims- oely. The frightened animal jeared
and broke into a run, . Now was Miss

stars Brlggs' opportunity for a sensation,
o laid Thewere rnisag away,. She gripped

3r, seat *rmr 4 held oe with
-ea Un her ah. wn4 hate stuck

b~~&sT.MeiU1'9?9 es4,baS~T2

horse veered suddenly to one side, and
then plunged on more madly than be- Jol
fore. Both she and the doctor were brtt
thrown violently out. abou

I When the doctor picked himself up $e

and looked around in a dazed way, she nals,
Swas standing eseot as ever, vigorously towii

r brushing the mud from her dress. aim
e She had experienced an accident and

a had come out of it, as she had come (ohi

out of everything else, unscathed. n h,

The party on ahead, alarmed at the Bere
Ssight of the runaway horse dashing Cli

I past, despatched Mr. Lumb, who was Dart
r o4 horseback, to investigate. As they wi

e were near town, it was not long be-
d fore he had sent a cab to their assist- 'TisI

e ance. In
n "Caroline," said the doctor, as they the

t drove back in the twilight, "I have
a always been impressed with the rapid- Li

ity with which the brain acts. Man
. thinks at lightning speed." But

e "That depends on the man," Miss C1
o Briggs interposed laconically.
e "When we went flying through the Btri
is air," he went on, without noticing the A

interruption, "it flashed across my Idly
h mind that I should find you lying I
k stunned and insensible-that I would

I- pick you up tenderly in my arms, and
in kiss you, as I did long ago-that I

would claim you for my own again.id "Well," she answered provokingly,

" "I suppose the shock of such a fall, I
le to a man of your weight, would natu- -'

ie rally bring him to his senses." ya

"it was not that," he said, a little
i1. confused and nettled by her cool re- ing

e- ply, "but the situation was not as ro-

le mantic as I had imagined-as I hoped ye
pie it would be."

Ig "You had hoped, then, that I should
e. be stunned?" eas

he "Oh, Caroline," he remonstrated, age

an "is there never to be anything but of:

le misunderstandings between us? You
must listen to me, for it is fate that Jin

e- has brought us across the sea to find in
tie each other at last. I was sure of it ne:

is, when I first met you, although you
er seemed so stolid and indifferent. end

in Think of the time when we were all in in
ge all to each other." ms

,e- "I thought Emily-" began Miss
on Brigga. to-

ag The doctor laughed happily. "No! by
No ! Emily is not as blind as her aunt. to-

Id She has known what I wanted from

n, the first. You have not said no," he
he added presently, as they rode' on he
sr, through the darkness, "and I shall not k

nd let you say it now. You are mine- co

n- and a thousand times dearer than s
when you were the sweetheartof my An

ed boyhood."
ey He slipped his arm around her, and

ily felt her shaking with suppressed sobs.
3v- "Why, what's the matter ?" he asked. me

se. "I don't know," she answered. For dc

by Mies Briggs had met with an experi- "i
,de ence she could not fathom. The ten- RH

se. der undercurrents of her nature,frozen

by so long that she doubted their exist- hi
ences, melted as in a February thaw,

ld and found vent in tears. th
iad At the hotel entrance they found to

iad the drunken driver awaiting them, hat
,nd in hand, "I'm sorry to be troublin' D
>ur yez, sorr, but ther's the two shillin'

do sixpence for the journey out, and two A)p, shillin' sixpence for the journey back. ti

to An' the same shud be more, for it
re- broke me vehicle an' lamed me baste."

The doctor smiled down into the P
1

face beside him, where his fond eyes
or, saw blooming again the beauty of girl- sC

hood, and said, "The rascal knows the

em accident was all his own fault, but if
eeat it had not been for him, I might never

lit. have found you as I did, on a jaunting -

nd car. y

ok, He dropped a shower of silver pieces li
into the outstretched hand. c

"Shure an' ye're fit for a prince,
en- sorr !" cried the man, delighted at the

gne unexpected generosity, and shrewdly c

nice guessing its cause. "Good luck to ye
well an' the swate leddy I"

And as they walked on down the ,

corridor, his voice followed them, in-

vbe- oking the blessing of all the saints in
you his calendar.-The Puritan.

y?" SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTIIAL.

for- It is estimated that 2,000,000 tons

day ef pure silver are held in solution by a
The all the waters of the earth.
aly. The banks of Newfoundland are I

me- formed by the sand, ice and stonet
i." brought from the north by the ice- I

in, bergs.
Wer Within the last fifty years the tate

of speed of ocean steamers has trebled,
She and the usual horse power inoreased 1

fa from 700 to 10,000.

According to the deductions of a

i to well-known astrotomer, we receive as

lity much light from the sun as could be

be- emitted by 680,000 full moons.

hen Nicols Tesla says that the cause of

ung the curious sunburn effects upon the

the hands by the X-rays is not the rays
the theniselves, but the ozone generated
side by them in contacdt with the skin. The

She hands may be protected by immersing
The them in oil beforehand, and thus pre-

too venting an access of air.tow. Gypsum has been discovered in large

'om- quantities in Big HornCounty, Wyom-
iem- ing, and is being used by the settlers

said for roo8fing their houses. Mixed with
ht-a thin mortar and spread upon the

her roof it soon becomes as hard as adam-

ant and makes a most excellent pro-
kept tection against the elements.
brill & company has been formed at San

Saxe Antonio, Texas, for the purpose of de-
T in- veloping the wonderful asphalt de-

posits situated in the state of Tamsa-
rin lipas, Mexico, which was recently de-back scribed by United States Vice Consul

ig of Von Vilenberg, of Matamoras, Mexico.
way, The company has secured a lease for

when fifty years on the property.

tate, A Kansas man has been granted a

o patent on a device for fastening houses

together an4 holding them on theirsome foundations, which is simply a series
I un- of rods fastened to opposite sides of
rink- the house and to foundation walls and

into roof, and fastened by means of turn-

buckles, the idea being to prevent
id of houses from blowing away in cyclones.

ik Telephone wires seem to have an

important influence in. preventing

nter- lightning from striking, according to
rthe investigltions of the German tele-

the graph department. Three hundred
ea and forty towns with telephone sys-

e tems and 650 towns without them were
They under observation. In the former the
lightning struck three times for every
hour of storm, in the latter five times.
river, Moreover, the violence of the light-

ful ning was much less in the former case.

Miss European Popalation.
stion, Euope has inoreased its population

ipped by sixty-two per oent, wibhii the last
with i two y~rs, but ti the asme time

..•LOS TO NINETY.

john Howard Bryant, an only sUrrM•vng
brother of William Cullen Bryant, agec
about ninety years, resides In Princeton, 1il.
The Rochester (N. Y.) Times says of him* king,
He is unknown to fame, but not for wait of royal
native ability which, Judging from the fol-
towing freshly-written gemnmight have made
him as illustrious as his btother. The lines are r
are entitled, "Close to Ninety." and were ou]
evoked by the action of a Bellefontaine
(Ohio) Bryant literary society in making him
in honorarV member:
Here now I stand, upon life's outer verge, T

Close at my feet an ocean wide and deep os at

Dark, sullen, silent, and without a surge, Gype
Where earth's past myriads lie in dream- etter

less sleep. -asI

'Tis here I stand without a thrill of fear, burn,
In loneliness allied to the sublime; skiln

the broken links of 4ove that bound me Loi
here, Inthe

Lie shattered on this treacherous shoal of broad
time.

But still I cling to friend' who yet remain, A
Cling to the glorious scenes that round me of e3

lieons
lie, Aerie

Striving to stay the haste of years in vain a
SAs swifter yet the winged moments fly. rant

r Idly, I seek the future to explore,n a

I partly know what is, but naught that is nean
S eforte, ho

-John Howard Bryant.

RUMOR OF THE DAY.

He-"Her face is her fortune." She
-- "Then she is a self-made woman."- hon.
Yale Record. t.

Edith-"Did he whisper sweet noth- Bpee
ings when he proposed?" Ethel-"Oh,

yes !-swore he'd be ever true, and all
that. "--Pck.
I Young Solicitor-"Make yourself

easy, my dear sir; the successful man-
agement of your case shall be the task
t of my life."-Tit-Bits.

a "What is pronunciation, Uncle
t Jim?" "It is something you hunt up

d in a dictionary one day and forget the
it next"-Chicago Record.

u Ada-"Which was the most serious
L engagement Captain Slasher wias ever

n in?" Jack-"The one that led to his

marriage, I presume. ".-Larlts.
Is "Now, they speak of her as an up-

to-date girl. What do you understand
I by that?" "My boy, a girl that is up-
t" to-date is up to anything."-Puck.

h Mrs. Gray-"Do you like steam

heat?" Mrs. Brown-"Real!y, I don't
)n know. You see, we only have steam
cold in our flat."-Boston Transcript.

M "Soring is here," the poet said,
And as the storm door hitched its bolt, rel

y And slammed him down ten flights of stairs, to,
SThe force of his remark he felt!

d --Cincinnati Tribune. so

s. A sportive youth will feel compli-i. mented if you call him "a gay young ne
)r dog," but not if you refer to him as

i- "afresh young puppy. "-Philadelphia
n- Record. ha
;n Dorhthea-"There goes Jack with w,

t- his wealthy bride, girls." Theodosia c
r, -"Yes; aren't men fickle? To think be

that only last summer he was engaged fe
id to us l"-Trnth. th

First Artist (patronizingly)-"Van pc
n' Dike is a good fellow, but he never er
n' will be a finished painter." Second -

'O Artist-"No; all of his figures are en-

k. tirely too hife-like,"-Judge.

" There are over sixty millions of peo-.

he pie in this count:y, and at least fifty
millions of them have been oured of
ri- something at one time or another.-
he West Union (Iowa) Gazette.

if Cumso-"Why don't Mr. Gilgal and
per Miss Perkasie get married?" Cawker

ng -"Shyness on both sides." "How do
you make that out?" "She is a shy
ses little thing by nature and he is shy of

cash."
oe, "Do you see anything coming our

he way ?" asked the morning star of a
By companion. "Not yet," was the re-

ye ply; "bauI see a servant below there

who is about to light her kitchen fire
the wyh kerosene."

in- 'That Willie Feathers is the most
Sin impudent man lever met." "Really?"

"He is. I told him I had never been
kissed by a man in all my life, and he
.said 'I can well believe you.' "-Cin-
oinnati Enquirer.
ons Tomtmy-"Paw, what is adding in-

by sunlt to injury ?" Mr. Figg-"Well, I

once had a dentist at work on my teeth
are for half a day, and when he got
>ne through he said he hoped I had a -

cc- pleasant time.'"-Indianapolis Jour-
nal.
ute She-"You are always talking about

ed, the fashions. Now, honestly, do you
sed think you would know the latest farhh

ion in hats if you were to enter a mil-
a liner's?" He-"Certainly." She-
"How?" He (ruefully)--"By looking

Sbe at the priqes."-Comic nCuts.

The theosophist gazed at the op-
of positewall with a far-away smile. "We

th become what we eat," she murmured.
e "That is ia great truth.". "Great Je-
Shosophat I" exclaimed a voice in the

e corner; "what kind of a menagerie do
I become when I eat hash?"-Wash-
e ington Capital.

Chumpley-"That hypnotist is a
fraud. He couldn't control my mind
rge at all last night." Pokley-"Of
m course, he had some excuse." Chump-
ith ley--"Yes, he said there was no ma-

the terial to work on. You ought to have
heard the audience give him the
)r laugh."-Detreit Free Pres.

San Age of the Premlers.

de Care and worry'do not seem to
de- shorten the lives of the British Pre-Ian- miers. Gladstone by completing bis

de- 87th year has broken the record
isal which was held by Lord Sidmouth,

ico. wh)o died past 88. Earl Russell died

for at the same age; the Duke of Wel-

lington at 82, Lord Palmerston and
eda Earl Grey at 81, Earl of Beaconsfield

use 7, Earl of Aberdeen 76, Earl of
heir Derb• 80, Sir Robert Peel 62. Glad-

rie stone and Sir Robert are the only two

s of Premiers who wete rotopeer and did

and not aeoept a peerage from the Queen,

vent Big Orchid Collectors.

nea. There is an idea abroad that Mr.

an Chamberlain is the:greatest amateur
ting orohid grower in the world, but this

g to is not the ease, the collection of the
tele- Empress Fge6erick of Germany being
dred worth nearly double that of Mr. ObCham-

syd- berlain-probably about $200,000.were Miss Alice Rothschild i an enthnsisa-
r the tc lover of flowers; her colleetion ot

very roses alone is said to be worth $50,-
me. 000. W. W. Astor paid $6000 the

ight- other day ior the ptock of a single
ease. rariety of rose tree.

Expert Tltieves.
ation Thieves threw e- book and line

s lit through ka open widow of a boae at

time otertey, Mez sud s tole. the be

.g * ..o t beu ae t the

A poaUse lesa.
It was told to a certan king of an.

that Lord Blank was his politest
b et."I will test him," mid the

king, and showed Lord Blank to the
royal carriage, holding the door for

him to enter irst, which he did. "You

are right," said the king, "a lesser man

would have troubled me with cere-

An Appeal for Assistance.
The man who is charitable to hlmself will Ili

ten to the mute appeal for alsiatance made by
his stomach, or his liver, in the shape of divers
dyspeptic qualtsq and uneasy sensations in the
regions of the gland that sevretes his bile. Ilos-
letter's Stomach Bltters, my dear sir, or madam
-as the caso may be--s what you require.
Hasten to use if you are troubled with heart-
burn, wind in the stomach, or note that your
skin or the whites of your eyes are taknlg a sal-
low hue.

Louisiana claims to have the largest farm
in the world; it ois 100 miles long by 25 miles
broad.

Ponder Over It.
A prominent building owner, with years

of experience, gave thile following instruc-
dons to his architoct: "I have had my cx-
perience with kalsomine and other goods
slaimed to be just as good as Alabastine. I
want you to speolfy the durable Alabnastin
mn all my walls; do not put on any other
nanufacturers' dope. If they furnish it for
nothing. Alabastino is right, and when I
Bease to use it I shall cease to have confidence
tn myself or my own judgment.

The man who jocks the boat should be
nade to paddle his own canoe.

Mrs. Winslow's goothing Syrup mir chren
E oeth n sthe gnms.rodtciiilEB5ma
eon. a1a ys pain, cures wind colla. .a bottle.

St. Vitus' Dance. One bottle Dr. Fenner'
sad esre rs Circular. Plrdonla. N.Y.

THE "GROWWN-UP" DAUGHTER'S DUTY . o'I wiu
MOTHER.

You can only have one mother; therefore, when her step is growaig slow

and her mind gloomy with forebodings, and you can see that her whole
nervous system is upset, it is your~flial

-'a duty and privilege to attend to her in

time I Mother is approaching the mos
critical period of her life. "

The change of life, that is what mother

is dreading, and no wonder, for it is full

of peril to all but the strongest
women.

There are some special and very
wearing syw.ptoms from which
mother suffers, but she will not

speak of them to any one. Help

ti r " her out; she doesn't know what to de
for herself !

Shall I advise you? PFirst, send to
the nearest drug store and get a bottle

Sof Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, and see that mother takes it

regularly, then write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., giving all the symp-
toms and you will receive a prompt reply telling mother what to do for her-

self. In the meantime the Vegetable Compound will make life much easses

for her. It tones up the nervous system, invigorates
the body, and the '.blues"vanish before it as dark-
ness flees from the sunlight. You can get it at any
reliable druggist's.

Mrs. Loms STaoo, HarrislHill, ErieCo.,N.Y.,says: "I
have been troubled with fallifig of the womb for years,
was advised to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound. I took thirteen bottles and received great
benefit When the time for change of life came I suf-
fered a great deal with faintness and palpitation of
the heart. I got one bottle of the Vegetable Con--

pound and one of Blood Purifier and #as relieved again. I Was thua
enabled to pass through that serious period very comfortably."

irnprovements patented 1810 In the U. 8.. Canada and Europe.
FIRE PROOF-Proof against arks, cinders, burning brands, et.
STRONG-A heavy canvas foundation.
LIGIT-Weighs but 86 lbs. per 100 squ. ft. when laid complete.
FLEXIBLB-Contains no coal tar. and retains indefutely its leamther-like ilsigtts tA• ,p .
BASILY APPLIBD-eqnuirs no kettle or other expensivo apparatus. Osa hos be gy mUU

gent work SEND FOR SAKMPLES AND DESC•L PTIVE PAMRPIFY.•

f H. W. JOHNS MF. O. IOO WILLIAM ST. NW YORK.
CHIOAGO: IO •4•Randolph St. PHILADFLPHIA: 17017 North 4th t, DOTO 7 X L sael l.

ANDY CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION

ol*1" W soy: Tirs y to ure au of ouestllm• dr s ( ae tM Ideal
StBSOLUTELY GUIB KD itire. serer p or prlpe.bat ears seagaatursalresul

ple usA beeklet ft ee. Ad. ST-LiNZGE RJI•I B DT /.Cbe otrea •aIk ., ,New Teek. S11

reI

A literary man, used to the niceties of espnmoa and fond also of the
pleasures of the table, i speakig of

leve in it. I am notmuc o a medicine taker. I am to

as there ought to be n .overty-but there f. If peopive r g

not too much-are the bet medeneste natural ones but men are
to their des, and womend to their home cares and fondth ae tied to of tash-

rd pleasure oRf the tabule s--and take them moflf. know ey are oth

bhmt lesss and aective. ( know what they are mane of.) They .e the
r bet remedy I knew anything about •or headaches, or mndicn, uor
or biliousness, or any sort o of o .sle•bu• inther sys temi. And theyare ia

his te haiest pssible shape to carry in thme pocet.t

hAdvertise,F. In ti P eremedy kw snthinc abu oea d

the Business.

* A ways at WorkC In your Interest.

18* i~Si~o~~

that dalaa lreetstag 1U . ar
That describes Tter., asema ad other *

dimasae.. 5cen:tswll cure:tem-Iop et
at once. 50 cents pays for a box of Tstttae at
drug bore or stpeald for 00 cenMs in ris'
from J. T. Sbnntrtne. Savannab. Ga.

Some of our happleet moments are spesL
ineir castles.

po.Tp.RRe for fity ceats

Over Sp0.= o pru Why not let No-! -S5m

Saves o reyoe sna -healt ," an __--lhO--

---- O•" c6 •, cou. and • di f.it

Cheese cannot be properly digested undera
three hours and a half.

II•al's Catarrh C•re is a liquid and is take
Internally, and acts dlr ptly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the swem.Send et
testlimlonial!, free. Sold by rstat. 0.

F. J. CUE'TA & Co.. Prous.. i 0.

"Fisherman's aluck"-When he cesu 4
some one who believes him.
i CIAWOArt stimulate liver. kdneys o• d

Sbowels. Never sicken, weaken or grlpe l.

Sfwless are they that make their wills
their law.-Shakespeare.

When bilieas or costive, eat •a~i Oaret

candy cathartic; cure guarand
The inheritance of the dairyman s ooar

stantly growing more valuable.

r Just try a lO. box of Cescsrts. the 1ter

Uver and bowel regulator ever d

e Trying to look like a sheep has never ye
produced any wool on the back of a goat.
e I believe Plao'. Cure for Consumption saved

mwY•'r iL e least~W s. Oc LU. m rs. W dI xDOOU .

Fits npemanently cred. oas~~~1 ri'85


